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Abstract—One of the major challenges on Recommender
Systems is how to predict users’ preferences regarding contextual
constraints in a group. There are situations which a user could
be recommended with an appropriate item for one of their
groups, but the same item may not be suitable when interacting
with another user and/or group. We note that recommender
systems should try to satisfy the group’s demands, but it should
also respect the user’s individuality. We propose a conceptual
architecture which uses additional information from users and
items in order to build up users’ profiling models according to a
contextual constraint. The proposal is based on an existent hybrid
recommender model that integrates user’s information and item’s
factors into a generic latent factor model. One advantage of our
model is the possibility to compute the bias on users’ similarity
according to the contextual constraints, that assist the group
modeling, such as group of individuals who share the same
content. The proposal represents the first steps towards the
development of a group recommender system model, in order
to introduce the concept of always-welcome recommendations.
Keywords—hybrid recommenders, context-aware systems,
contextual constraints, always-welcome recommendations.
I. INTRODUCTION
The expansion and availability of data on the Web demands
additional efforts for improving the Recommender Systems
(RS). This is an important branch of the Personalization
research field, aiming to help users to find content in large
data sources meeting individual needs [1], enabling users to
receive personalized recommendations.
In a real-world recommendation scenario, suggestions for a
group of users are even more complicated, as well the variety
of profiles and relationships being a huge work due to the
dynamics of memberships. A system should try to satisfy the
group’s demands, respecting the user individuality. A challenge
is how to classify users in a network [1], providing correct
recommendations at the correct moments. There are situations
which users may be interested to receiving an specific content,
but his group may not. For instance, interests shared with group
members could be a correct recommendation at inopportune
moment. A user could receive an appropriated recommenda-
tion for one of their groups (e.g. soccer friends), whereas when
interacting with another group (e.g. poetry friends), only this
particular user would receive soccer recommendations. Poetry
recommendations, on the other hand, should be delivered to all
members of the poetry group during interactions. Under these
circumstances users do not need or do not want to receive
these contents, since the system knows their preferences, but
does not know when to recommend to them.
We argue that the state-of-the-art in RS does not respect
the user’s individualities. Nowadays, there is no a effective
group modeling strategy [2], being necessary to develop ways
to capture and analyze the user’s interaction data, considering
contextual constraints from interactions, in order to identify
the correct moment to suggest the appropriate content. In this
paper, context is defined as any information that can be used
to characterize the situation of an entity (e.g., a user, an item,
an interaction activity, etc) [3].
We propose a hybrid recommender model based on addi-
tional information from users and items in order to build users
profiling models according to the contextual constraint. Such
contextual constraint (e.g. time or the interaction information
within groups of friends) and items’ attributes (e.g. movie
genres) are acquired and analyzed from users interaction data.
Furthermore, we present an conceptual architecture in order to
guide the development of our proposal. We aim to address the
concept of always-welcome recommendations, avoiding users
to receive suggestions at inappropriate moment.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the
open challenge explored in this study; Section III addresses
the related works; Section IV presents our proposal; finally,
Section VI provides the discussion and research agenda.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
A group recommendation should be based on massive strate-
gies [2], assuming different prospects in order to improve
the group modeling. It is necessary to understand how users
are distributed, their tastes, as well as friends with distinct
preferences. Suggestions for a group of users is even more
complicated due to the variety of profiles, relationships and
the dynamics of memberships. Thus, we argue that additional
information – such as contextual information – should be
considered in order to support the relationships and the group
modeling.
Considering the different ways for user’s input to construct
an accurate profile, based on the benefits of content-based
and collaborative filtering models, hybrid recommenders are
a good alternative for RS. However, recent works which
exploit the latent factor model as recommender basis does not
considers neither metadata nor demographic data associated
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to the content or contextual constraints. In fact, semantic de-
scriptions could be added into users’ and items’ characteristics
to the recommendation process, in contrast to the obscure and
incomprehensive relations of latent factors. Moreover, the most
of group recommender approaches only analyze interactions
based on the trivial: user–link–item [1]. In this case, the
relationships among different nodes in a network are not
analyzed, hindering to acquire interactions data from users who
have different preferences or that are interacting at the same
moment. In face of the given scenario, we argue that additional
users’ information are an effective alternative in order to enable
systems to discover and analyze contextual constraints in a
real-world recommendation scenario.
III. RELATED WORK
This section briefly summarizes the existing research about
a set of topics related to our proposal: i) group modeling;
ii) context-aware recommenders; and iii) automatic content
description.
In the group modeling, Masthoff [2] presents three group
modeling strategies: Average Satisfaction, Minimum Misery,
and Maximum Satisfaction. Average Satisfaction is the most
direct strategy, assuming that all users of a group have the same
importance; on the other hand, the Minimum Misery enables
to compute the average satisfaction within a group; and, on
the Maximum Satisfaction strategy, a group is rated to highest
item value among its members. Although the three strategies
are most commonly used in group modeling, none of them
are highlighted by the literature. Moreover, Gartrell et al. [4]
proposed a group modeling approach that incorporates social
relationship interactions to build up consensus among users,
identifying items that are most suitable for a group. There is a
contextual scheme based on a dissimilarity descriptor, where
the key group characteristics and their impact on the group’s
decision-making.
Regarding context-aware recommenders, Baltrunas et
al. [5] presents a context-aware recommendation algorithm
that extends Matrix Factorization, modeling the interaction of
the contextual factors with item ratings introducing additional
model parameters. The authors had exploited the proposed
model in two recommendation applications: places of interest
and music. Vozalis and Margaritis [6], on the other hand, uses
demographic information to provide a more accurate prediction
for user-item based collaborative filtering model. They pro-
posed a hybrid recommender system with demographic corre-
lation between two items or users are applied over neighbours
found after measure the user-item matrix correlation. This
refined set of neighbours are used for generating predictions.
However, there a lack of features of items for computing
similarity.
In the automatic content description, Qumsiyeh and Ng [7],
creates an accurate profiles that describes the content and
users’ metadata as user’s preferences, generating recommenda-
tions for different multimedia items. Their method is based on
the mathematical and statistical formulations that calculates
the polarity (positive or negative) and degree (rating, level
of appraisal) of each considered aspect of an item: genres,
actors and reviews. To rate or predict a particular user, an
average of all the values is performed. On the other, Kim et
al. [8] proposed a personalized search engine for movies, called
MovieMine, based on previous users’ reviews and ratings to
other films. The user types a query that is expanded by the
removal of existing keywords in previous reviews, reflecting
on the user’s preferences and allowing the search key to be
customized for each individual.
Our proposal differs from the related works by aggregating
additional information from users and items into the recom-
mendation process: whom or which group are interacting at the
same time, and, items’ semantic information. In addition, un-
like related methods based on individual preferences, our pro-
posal considers the group modeling and contextual constraints
(e.g. time or the interaction information within groups of
friends), considering the acquired data from users’ interactions
and items’ characteristics. According to the personal users’
characteristics, the similarities between them are calculated
through a novel scheme, allowing the inference of how much
similar two or more users are within a given group, allowing
users to receive an always-welcome recommendation.
IV. PROPOSAL OVERVIEW
We are focused to solve a challenge in RS: the system knows
each user’s preferences (individually and/or in a group), but
do not know the exact moment to recommend something
acceptable for all. Our proposal represents the first steps to-
wards the development of a group recommender system model,
where two users (or more) may have common preferences,
considering that not all members keeps the same taste, which
could result in inappropriate situations and/or embarrassment
for users.
We aims to collect contextual data among individuals who
are interacting at the same time (real or virtual interaction)
and items’ data (e.g. movie genres), recommending the content
that has greater acceptance among all involved users. There are
situations where the members can receive median preferences,
however, which covers all individual preferences and respects
the individuality from each user. This assumption avoids
inopportune moments where users do not need or do not want
to receive a particular content, allowing us to introduce the
concept of always-welcome recommendations.
Furthermore, whereas new interactions are acquired instan-
taneously, the system allows the database enrichment (learn-
ing from interaction), improving the recommendations both
instantly, as the next recommendations. Initially the proposed
method are applicable to movies domain. However, it is worth
mentioning that our model is generic enough to deal with any
contextual constraints. The consumer behavior in this domain
are related to rate movies and the interactions between them.
There are some possibilities (text and voice live chats, friends
to follow) to interact.
Our proposal is guided by an conceptual architecture (see
Figure 1), divided into two modules:
1) Item Information Acquisition, using techniques of
sentiment analysis and information retrieval from
textual documents and items’ data acquired from a
real-world scenario (movies domain) into social data
analytics.
Fig. 1. Conceptual architecture.
2) Building User Profile Model, by collecting and ana-
lyzing interactions (user-user and/or user-item), build-
ing up groups based on a consensus function, in order
to produce an effective group modeling strategy.
A. Item Information Acquisition
An important issue regarding to the information acquisition is
how to describe a huge amount of available items. Automatic
indexing techniques are not generic to describe multimedia
content in any domain; manual approaches are expensive and
error-prone [9]. Thereby, we adopt the strategy of using semi-
structured information obtained from reliable databases located
on the Web, such as IMDb1 for metadata about movies and
Movielens2. Our proposal uses indexing techniques for feature
extraction in collections of unstructured text (reviews), as well
as tools – such as web crawlers – to obtain structured metadata
from reliable databases. In Figure 2, it is illustrated the process
of recovering information from items.
We aim to use techniques of sentiment analysis [10][11]
and information retrieval [12], to perform a pre-processing,
separating from selected reviews between two classes: objec-
tive and subjective. Through indexing algorithms, candidate
words are extracted from the set of subjective sentences. These,
in turn, are filtered through a series of heuristics [12], removing
numerical labels, stop words, words denoting sentiment (e.g.
“good”, “bad”), non-nominal entities and links to Web pages.
The result of this step will generate item’s feature vectors.
Words such as “sound”, “performance” and “effects” are
1http://www.imdb.com/
2https://movielens.org/
Fig. 2. Building Item’s Representation
examples of characteristics acquired from items which could
be extracted during the pre-processing.
The next step is the polarity assignment of these keywords.
It is intended to perform the grouping of sentences related to
each feature and the subsequent sum of the values of words
with sentiment (positive or native) present in the sentences. The
sentiment values of words can be obtained through the lexical
database SentiWordNet3. Techniques of feature transformation
– such as LSI (Latent Semantic Indexing) [12] – are applied
to provide dimensionality reduction, noise elimination and the
discovery of latent relationships between the item’s character-
istics. The objective sentences, stored until now, may assist in
obtaining metadata such as genre, authors, directors, studio,
production, among others, allowing the content enrichment
through crawlers in Web databases.
Thus, it is intended to add the metadata to the feature
vectors, thus producing semantic rich and complete item’s
representations. Moreover, it is possible to again apply di-
mensionality reduction techniques to generate new semantic
relationships and reducing eventual noises.
B. Building User Profile Model
An important issue related to user profiling mechanisms is that
different users may provide feedback differently. Some users
may adopt a consumer behavior, not providing any explicit
feedback. On the other hand, users may provide annotations,
tags, ratings as they access the available items and data from
interactions (contextual constraints). Thereby, we observe three
types of feedback:
• Collecting contextual feedback: this feature allow us
to collect information from individuals who are in-
teracting at the same time (real or virtual interac-
tion). The recommendation has a greater acceptance
among all involved users. There are situations that
all group member are recommended as a median
preferences, enabling that all users’ individuality are
respected. Whereas new interactions are acquired in-
stantaneously, the system starts the the database en-
richment, learning from contextual interaction data
and improving recommendations both instantly, as the
next ones.
3http://sentiwordnet.isti.cnr.it/
• Collecting explicit feedback: in this method the data
collected regarding the interaction of certain content
from the explicit interactions such as forms, notes
and comments, are stored. Evaluations are usually
done by some kind of rating system, like a numeric
rating scale, a binary like/dislike button or textual
comments. The information collected is dynamically
and continuously updated in the user profile after each
new explicit interaction.
• Collecting implicit feedback: the Implicit feedback
model overcomes one of the most serious drawback
of explicit feedback techniques: no additional effort of
the user is needed, because the system just observes
the user performing certain tasks on the system. In
this step, user monitoring can be easily implemented
within a web-application, where all data is already
available and no further client side installations are
necessary. Behaviors such as selecting an item, repeat
access to an item, or the act of saving an item are used
for implicit feedback.
Thus, this module is focused on build up a user profiling
method based on multimodal interactions and group modeling.
It is intended to generate a generic method capable of pro-
cessing any type of interaction, in order to indicate positive
or negative user inferences to the visited content. Initially,
there is a pre-processing data filtering out relevant data, and
then three distinct methods developed to collect data from
the contextual constraints (from interactions data), explicit
and implicit feedback, whereas the vast majority of existing
databases do not contain these types of interaction between
their data. These methods are unified in a single generic model,
in order to create and update the user’s profile, improving their
preferences and favoring the recommendation of personalized
content, as shown on the Figure 3.
Fig. 3. Building user profile model
Our hybrid model make combinations of received data
from contextual data, explicit and implicit feedback, leading
to more comprehensive profiles. Based on this approach,
the advantages of both data acquisitions techniques can be
combined in order to lower user effort, as well the observed
behavior and higher accuracy with explicit evaluations [13].
The data from different sources can be combined in several
ways: either both are added to the profile or one feedback is
used as validation for the other one, e.g. feedback from implicit
sources that validates explicit ratings, based on the contextual
constraints.
V. HYBRID ALGORITHM
Our hybrid recommender algorithm consist of a latent factor
approach which integrates users’ and items’ metadata and
implicit feedback into a unified model. Depending on the
semantics associated with the user’s profile and demographic
information, the recommender selects those items whose sub-
ject is meaningfully related to the individual’s tastes. As the
first steps, we are using demographic information to simulate
contextual constraints. In the next steps, we aim to consider
contextual constraints from interactions in our hybrid recom-
mender model, improving the final recommendation.
A. Baseline Estimates
Baseline estimates are used to encapsulate systematic tenden-
cies from the data according to users’ and items’ intrinsic
characteristics. For instance, a user may rate as 4 a great movie,
whereas another user may adopt value 5 to indicate the same
degree of interest. Similarly, an item may be rated differently
by users, though some of these ratings may refer to the same
likeness.
In order to overcome such differences, baseline estimates
are used to adjust the data by accounting for these effects [14],
[15], [16]. A baseline estimate for an unknown rating rui is
denoted by bui and defined as: bui = µ+bu+bi, where µ refers
to the overall average rating and parameters bu and bi indicate
the observed deviations of user u and item i, respectively, from
the average. To estimate these parameters, two methods can be
adopted. The first consists in decoupling the calculation of the
item biases from the user biases [14], [15], [16].
B. Baseline Revisited
Subsection V-A described the baseline estimates, which model
systematic tendencies according to users’ and items’ intrinsic
characteristics. Such a technique can be slightly improved by
also incorporating the global effects of how users rate items
depending on the contextual environment or demographic data.
Considering the age group, for instance, children may rate an
item differently from adults; similarly, if the user is interacting
with their church friends, they may rate an item differently
than when cycling. In order to model such possibilities, we
have extended the Baseline Estimates by also considering the
contextual environment or demographic information:
bdemoui = µ+bu+bi+
∑
zu∈Z(u)
|G(u; zu)|−1
∑
d∈G(u;zu)
bd . (1)
In this case, Z(u) is the set of different types of user’s
information considered in the system and G(u; zu) represents
all data of type zu associated with user u. An example is
when using the demographic information from the Movie-
lens dataset4. We denote Z(u) = {occupation, age group,
gender, zip code} and zu = occupation of a user u as G(u;
occupation) = {programmer}, for instance. It is worth men-
tioning that in most cases |G(u; zu)| = 1, but we preferred to
keep generality by using more than one piece of information
associated with zu.
4http://www.grouplens.org/node/73
The contextual biases bd can be estimated by solving a
least squares problem. We employ a simple gradient descent
scheme using the observed data to change the parameters in
the opposite direction of the gradient [14], [15], [16], [17].
C. Incorporation of Item’s Metadata
We also created associations between the demographic data
and the content metadata available for each item. Such an
approach is important because depending on the actual con-
textual environment, demographic data or personal interests,
users may prefer to visit items related to specific subjects. For
instance, a 7-year-old user certainly prefers children’s films,
female users will probably like romantic and drama films, and
a group of cyclists will enjoy sports and adventure content. In
order to capture such associations between users’ and items’
metadata, we incorporated another set of parameters hdg to
Equation 1 as follows:
rˆmetaui = b
demo
ui +
∑
zi∈Z(i)
|G(i; zi)|−1
∑
zu∈Z(u)
|G(u; zu)|−1∑
d∈G(u;zu)
∑
g∈G(i;zi)
hdg .
(2)
Here set Z(i) denotes all different types of items’ metadata,
such as genres, list of actors and keywords. Set G(i; zi) repre-
sents all pieces of information of the same type zi associated
with item i. For instance, we could instantiate Z(i) = {genre}
and then an item i entitled “Star Wars” that would have a set
of G(i; genres) composed of “Science Fiction”, “Action” and
“Adventure”. The parameters represented by hdg capture the
weights of a user’s demographic information d associated with
an item description g.
D. Factorization and Implicit Feedback
By using latent factors, it is possible to capture a user’s
preference to different features, which characterize the whole
item to be recommended. On the other hand, by using implicit
feedback, it is possible to capture the user’s preferences even if
they have few ratings. Such an enhancement in our algorithm
is dictated by the combination between our approach (Equa-
tion 2) and Koren’s SVD++ model described in Koren [16].
Concretely, our unified model is defined by the following
equation:
rˆui = rˆ
meta
ui + q
T
i
pu + |N(u)|− 12 ∑
j∈N(u)
yj
 . (3)
Instead of summing the items’ metadata features with
the factors vector qi, the information is added as global
effects into the baselines. Concomitantly, we combine users’
demographics and items’ metadata in order to capture the
relationship between users’ personal information and items’
descriptions. We employ a simple gradient descent scheme
to solve the system indicated in Koren [16]. Let us consider
eui
def
= rui − rˆui. Using the training dataset, we loop over all
known ratings in K. For a given training example rui, we
change and move the parameters in the opposite direction of
the gradient, as illustrated in Algorithm 1.
Input: Set of known ratings (u, i) ∈ K
Output: Learnt parameters bu, bi, bd, bg, hdg, pu, qi, yj
for count = 1,...,#Iter. do
foreach (u, i) ∈ K do
rˆui ← Prediction according to Equation 3;
eui ← rui − rˆui;
bu ← bu + γ(eui − λ1bu);
bi ← bi + γ(eui − λ2bi);
foreach zu ∈ Z(u) do
foreach d ∈ G(u; zu) do
bd ← bd + γ(eui − λ3bd);
end
end
foreach zi ∈ Z(i) do
foreach g ∈ G(i; zi) do
bg ← bg + γ(eui − λ3bg);
end
end
foreach zu ∈ Z(u) do
foreach zi ∈ Z(i) do
foreach d ∈ G(u; zu) do
foreach g ∈ G(i; zi) do
hdg ← hdg +
γ(eui|G(u; zu)|−1|G(i; zi)|−1 −
λ3hdg);
end
end
end
end
pu ← pu + γ2(euiqi − λ4.pu);
qi ←
qi+γ2(eui(pu+ |N(u)|− 12
∑
j∈N(u) yj)−λ4.qi);
foreach j ∈ N(u) do
yj ← yj + γ2(eui|N(u)|− 12 qi − λ4.yj);
end
end
γ ← γ ∗ 0.9;
γ2 ← γ2 ∗ 0.9;
end
Algorithm 1: Learning the factorized model through
gradient descent.
E. Evaluation Methodology
The evaluation will occur against other similar state-of-the-
art approaches. We aim to use indexing techniques for feature
extraction in collections of unstructured text (reviews), as well
as web crawlers tools, in order to obtain structured metadata
from reliable datasets.
To add reviews, users needs to register for free and begin
submitting their own personal opinions on topics or reviews
issued by other users, assigning ratings from 1 to 5. The
well-known MovieLens dataset is a candidate to conduct our
experiments, which consists of 71K users, who assigned 575K
ratings to movies and other consumer products and 49K items,
of which 47K items have been rated. The social issues have
508K relations, of which 60K have been established with
friends.
We are using RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) and MAE
(Mean Absolute Error) metrics to evaluate the prediction
accuracy of the proposed method in comparison to other
approaches. The metrics will be denoted by users who rated
items, the prediction method and the number of tested ratings.
All methods will be compared in terms of precision accuracy,
using AUC (Area Under Curve) and MAP (Mean Average
Precision) metrics, at top 5 and top 10 recommendations.
All methods are being implemented by using MyMediaLite
library [18], where results will measured and compared regard-
ing prediction accuracy. The 5-fold cross-validation will be
used in all experiments to improve of results. The constants
involved in this evaluation will define experimentally.
VI. DISCUSSION AND RESEARCH AGENDA
As discussed, a group could assume situations that can not be
defined in a single strategy, as the best option to all members.
It may consist on two or more individuals who does not share
of the same preferences of the all group members.
Unlike previous methods which consider users’ similari-
ties based on the rated items, we argue that the contextual
constraint must be considered in a group environment. Such
contextual constraint are acquired and analyzed from users in-
teraction data, allowing the system select similar users within a
group. Given the detection of an interaction represented by the
interpolation of the contextual data and items’ characteristics,
it is possible to build up strategies to modeling groups in a
dynamic way, crossing preferences in order to improve the
final recommendation.
Our proposal represents the first steps towards the develop-
ment of a group recommender system model, in order to avoid
inappropriate situations and/or embarrassment for users. This
assumption avoids inopportune moments where users do not
need or do not want to receive a particular content, allowing us
to introduce the concept of always-welcome recommendations.
Thus, our hybrid model adapts to the new interactions among
users, modeling groups according to old and/or new friends,
respecting the individuality of each user. The group consensus
will enable the incorporation of other features that can be ex-
tensible. While the complexity of applications keeps growing,
the RS needs to figure out an effective strategy for the group
modeling, as well as users’ profiles should be dynamically
modelled, such as a state machine based on a context of
things [19].
We aim to plan how each state is related to the interactions,
guiding the overall design improvements to get data. Dynamic
groups will be generated, tailoring recommendations for each
relation among two or more users. The social influences
generated by the group consensus will enable to build a
effective group modeling strategy to improve the social organi-
zation. Another interesting feature is the ability to dynamically
detect new communities, allowing to separate permanent social
dynamics versus occasional interactions.
As future work a robust evaluation is necessary to mea-
sure the model’s scalability, the importance of each metadata
type, and the computational cost when compared to other
approaches.
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